
Australia's dry outback is often described as unchanging 
and ' timeless'- and indeed it may seem that way when 
standing under a ghost gum in the middle of a hot and 
shimmering vastness. 
But in fact European occupation has 
wrought many irreversible changes to the 
region, including lbt! gre<t test degree of 
extinction of rhe native mammals anywhere 
in this country. 

Of Lbe 72 species of mammals (excluding 
bats) known originally to live in our arid 
zone, 11 are now extinct, 5 have disap
peared from the mainland and are found 
only on offshore islands. and 15 have 
declined e nom10us ly in their raoge. often 
becoming absent from the arid zone proper 
and persisting only in the semi-arid fringes. 

The Council of Naturt! Conserv~t ion 

Ministers (CONCOM) reports that , among 
ihe 38 land-dwelling Australian mammals 
now considered endangered or extinct. 
60% arc or were present in the arid zone. 
But that's not because most of our mam· 
mab c.1 ll the de..~ert home; in fact. the 
majority (almost two-tlnrds) live in what is 
termed the mesic zone - the relatively 
benign, well-watered fringes of t he country. 
Why do arid-zone mammals account for a 
disproportionate percentage of the species 
that have become extinct or endangered 
since European settlement? 

But first , what is the: arid zone; is it 
simply desert by another name? 

A female mal& und her pouch young, the 
first mtllit ever to be bred in captivity. 
(Photo: Ken J ohnson.) 

When describing the region Lhose study
ing it uS<! the word desert guardedly 
because this tends to invoke images of the 
barren Saharan sand dunes or the cactus
studded American version. Our arid zone 
is quite well vegetated by comparison. 

11 is defi ned as that part of Austra lia not 
suitable for cropping under natural condi· 
tions. although it may be used succc.~sfully 

for pastoralism. An <~rid area may be tbal 
way because of either low rainfall or high 
evaporation. In the southern part of the 

continent the arid zone may start where 
average annual rainfall is 250 mm or below. 
In the north, arid-zone rainfall may reach 
half a metre a year. bu t it tends to fall in 
the summl!r when the rate of evaporation 
is extremely high. 

Tbesc anntnl l averages mean that our 
arid zone i~ not particularly dry when 
considered on a globa I scale - tbc Sahara 
is far drier. However. the figures arc 
misleading as the rainfall varies so much, 
more than in many of the world's other arid 
areas. Most years, our arid zone receives 
falls lhat arc below the average annua l 
values. Probably tn connection with the El 
Nii'io cycle•. in1cm1i1ten t very dry periods 
occur. but then occastonal tropical dcpres· 
sions may sweep across and dump 1hc 
year's average in just a few hours . Water 
wi ll then now and accumulate in some 
places. 

Within the Mid zone are areas that have 
been named deserts- such as the Simpson 
and Tanami. These arc sandy and very 
inferli le, and hence cannot support grazing. 
Such sandy 'deserts' may also extend 
outside the traditional and zone (for 
example. the 'Little Desert' in Victoria). 

Th" humun populatton of the arid zone 
is mioutt!; the mesic zone is where the vast 
majority of Australians live. How has our 
presence in such small number<; caused 
such an impact? 

Extinctions In the arid zone have not 
affected all animals equally. No lmd.~. 
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reptiles, or amphibians arc known to have 
disappeared completely. allhough the night 
purrot is very rare and the rmllleefowl has 
gom.: from much of the zone. Several oth..:r 
bird species arc also rare. but it's d ifficuh 
to determine whether they have declined 
since European scttlem.:nl. 

A I though some repti les arc restricted to 
particu lar regions, they have all persisted 
despite the changes to the landscape. 

Among the mammals, scientists have 
observed that the sp...:cics most affected by 
European seu lcment arc those with a 
weight in the range of about 35 grams 10 

5--(\ kg. Most of th..:s..: medium-sized species 
arc or were herbivorous or omnivorous. 
What made them particularly vulncrahle 

when large mammals. such as the big red 
kangaroo. arc sti ll thriving in much o f their 
rang~? 

Looking for answers to all these ques
tions , nnd n frnmework ro describe rhc 

unique ecosy,tems of arid Austra lia . i• 
animal ecologist Or Stephen Mon on o f the 
CSIRO Division of Wildlife und Ecology. He 
works in the Division's Centre for Arid 

Zone Reseurch in A licc Springs. right in 
the heart of the region he studies. 

With evidence from his own research. 
and from that of many Others, Dr Morton 
h~s put together an cxplan;l tion of how 
European seulement had its impact o n the 
a nimals of the arid land~. 

Of course. we arc all aware of the various 
'sin;; that sculcrs in Australi;r cornmillcd 
that had an impact on the country. lntro· 
duced predators such as ca ts and foxes 
found their way into the arid zone . as did 
the biggest cu rse of all. the rabbit. Exotic 
dis~ascs might also have taken their loll of 
native anima ls. along with the imroduction 
of p;tstoralism. Mice found nwny parts of 
the region to their liking and can still e rupt 
in large plagues. The decline in traditional 
Aboriginal practices of patch-burn ing has 
also affected many Ausl ralian ecosystems. 

Unique environment 

Dr Morton believes that each of those 
factors - C>pccially the rHbbit - pl;tyed 
an important part at various times and 
places. but they don't provide the whole 
explanation for the disproportionate 
demise of our medium-sized arid zone 
mammals. l lis research shows that the 
unusual environment of arid Aust ralia 

played a 1>an. and his model sta rts with a 
consideration of that. 

For much of the local Oora and fauna , 
our arid lands' most important fea ture is, 
paradoxica ll y, not the scarcity of rain but 
rather the infertility o f the soi l. Analysis 
has shown that nearly all the soil types in 
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the zone r.rc ex tre me ly poor in pho>.phorus 
and nitrogen. Indeed. they m;1ycontain less 
than half the mean levels found in regions 

with comparable rtriclit y elsewhere in the 
world. The landscape is ancient and weath
ered, und over time many c lement• have 
been lost from the surface. 

1-fowcvcr, it contains areas- so-called 
'run·on· t..ones - where wate;:r can cause an 
accumulation of nutrients, and o ther reg· 
ions. nOtably calca reous outcrops. that may 
have inheren tl y greater levels of soil nut
rients. So fertile patches can exist , but in 
genera l they are islands in a sea of 
m ferti lity. 

All of this is impo rtant for plam produc
tion . Botanists have found that pcrenni;tl 
plan ts growing on infert ile soils tend to be 
poorly digestible because they have 
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developed defences - ei ther chemical or 
structural - against herbivores. Much of 
the planr ma re rial in the vast expanses of 
our interior is low in nu trients and high in 
digestion-inhibiting compounds. Prom the 
point of view of herbivorou' mamm;t". 
much of inland Australia is . to use a phrase 
coined l>y ecologists Dr J3ck Kin near and 
Professor Bert Main. ' nutritionall y hostile' . 

A lso. because of th..: uncertainty of the 
rai nfa ll. plam productivity is very unprc
diCl<tbk . In the occasional wc1 years. the 
productive patches will cxp3nd and may 
even coalesce. and it can appea r that the 
region is no desert at all . Conversely. m 
the long dry times the patches break up 

Thc spinifcx sund plain , in the heart oft he 
arid zone. nor1h-wcst of Alicc Springs . 



into smaller and smaller fragments. some 
of them disappc~u ing nltogcthcr. 

Another important aspect of the e nviron
ment is fire. This recycles scarce nutrients. 
removing the eswblished phmts in ~n area 
and allowing new growth to st<&rt from the 
nutrient-rich ashes of the old. The microbial 
breakdown of plant maner is slow in the 
arid soils, mainly ;as a result of the low levels 
of nitroge n, and fi re is a much quicker 
means of freeing essen tial nutrients. 

Fire can also disrupt an area of perennial 
plants. and allow short -lived species -
persisting as seeds - to tak..: their brief 
turn. fn this way it increases the number of 
edible plnnt species in an area. 

Animals 

All animals- not just mammals - must 
somehow find enough nutritionally 
adequate food from an environment poor 
in nitrogen - an essentinl constituent of 
proteins and nucleic acids. However. the 
problem is greatest for wam1-bloodcd 
creatures (called homeotherms) because 
they have a much higher metabolic ra te , 
and hence greater expenditure of energy 
and turnover of building matcriab. than 
animals - notably reptiles- whose body 
tcmperalUre fluctuates with thlll of the 
environment. Also , unlike reptiles and 
amphibians , warm-blooded animals cannot 
remain inactive for long periods. 

The smaller the homeotherm. the more 
acute the situation becomes. as sma ll 
mammals requ ire more food per gram of 
body wetght than big ones. Being a 
herbh•orc imposes an ~1ddcd strain Most 
plant material is nei ther energy- nor 
nu trient-den~e. so living on it can be a 
successful strategy only for an animal that 
is greater than a certain size. because small 
mammals have much the same amount of 
space for digestion in re lation to their 
volume as do large ones. but thei r require
ments arc relatively greater. (More infor
mation on an imal sizes and herbivory 
appeared in £cos 51.) 

For this reason almost no herbivorous 
mammals weigh less than about 50 grams. 
Small mammals must cat insects or seeds 
(where energy ;md nutrients are concen
trated). or scavenge for anyth ing that is 
high ly nutmtous. Most medium-sized 
species <ore (or were) herbivores. To get 
enough food. they require relatively la rge 
patches of fert ile country. as do the large 
herbivores , also. Unlike the latter. how
ever , they do not have the necessary 
mobility to move considerublc distunccs to 
another good feeding ground when one is 
exhausted. Small mammals cannot cover 
these distunces; on the other hand, they 

need less e nergy per individual than larger 
species, and so can make do with the more 
numerous smaller patches of good growth . 
it seems that the medium-sized herbivores 
·fall between two stools·. 

Birds, despite their high metabolic rate. 
arc saved bee<tusc they are not herbivorous 
-indeed their metabolic de mands arc such 
that most could not he - and so do noi 
need tO digest such large volumes of food . 
Also, their night makes them highly 
mobile. They can easily recolonise the 
expanded habitat that becomes avai lable 
after major rai n~. 

All in all , Dr Morton believes that 
physiological and environme.nta l con
straints made things difficult for the 
medium-sized herbivorous nutmmals in 
inland Austr;• lia before the arrival of 
curopcan seulcrs . Quite probably species 
would frcquclllly disappear from certai n 
areas during 'hard times' and later recol
omse them. duri ng the infrequent periods 
of high plam production. from 'refuge 
populations' survivi ng in pa tches of good 
country. In this fashion the species. 
although their population sizes would fluc
tuate, had managed to survive for millen
nia. 

I low did mammals. along with reptiles 
;lnd bards. m;•Mge to persist in places 
where free water was frequently unavaila
ble? Dr Morton's studies have led him to 
conclude that food, rather th;u1 water per 
se, is the most critical factor for the survival 
of animal life in our deserts. 

He has found that many animals avoid 
e~posu rc to high temperatures by their 
behaviour (burrowing or on ly emerging at 
night or during the coolc.~t parts o f day); 
othe n; possess physiologicnl ~·daptations to 
en3blc them to produce a more concen
trated urine . 
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U nfortunately, our introduced animals
if not managed correctly- can make the 
land look like this : top, lnncl domnged by 
rabbits; and lower, callle-degraded land. 

However, in general, most animals 
obtain enough water with their food. and 
the r,eal cl~;lil~nge is to acquire enough of 
that. Most of t he av<~ i l able food is nutrition
all y poor. although sometimes plants may 
produce energy-rich nectar; but even this, 
whi le p:<ckccl wi th carbohyd r<~te. i. low in 
nitrogen. 

The balan ce tipped 

Into this delicately poised but enduring 
swtc of affairs came the introduced herbi
vores. T hese depended on rich patches for 
their survival in hard times just as much as 
the native animals did. 13ut duri ng good 
years. cattle and sheep were stocked (and 
rabbits reproduced) to levels way above the 
long-term capacity of the environment to 
support them. 

The rabbit was especially successfu l 
because here it had escaped iL< usual 
auendant parasites. predators. and com-



Lotsa lizards! 

Central Australia is home to an extraordi· 
narily large and diverse collection oflizards. 
A recent study by CStRO's Dr Steve Monon 
and Or Craig James of the UniverSity of 
Sydney found that, in the spinifex grass
lands of Australia's arid zone, both the 
number of species in an area and the 
absolute abundance of individuals exceed 
those in North American deserts. What's 
more. subterranean lizards- not found at 
all in North America- turned out to be 
far more numerous here than had previ
ously been realised. 

Lizards are successful in most of the 
world's arid zones, presumably because 
their ability tO use the abundant heat and 
sunlight to regulate their body temperature 
-despite their lack of physiological temp
erature regulation - puts them at less of 
3 disadvantage relative to the mammals 
there than in cool areas. Also. their slower 
metabolic rate and lower requirements for 
food enable them to spend long periods 
inactive during the most stressful times. So. 
a variety of liza rds in any desert is not too 
surprising; bu t why do they do so well in 
Australia? 

For a start, the extreme uncertainty of 
rainfall means unpredictable reductions in 
food supplies; this creates f<lr less uifficulty 
for a lizard than for ammil ls that need lo 
maintain a consistently high metabolic rate 
and unvarying temperature. Their only 

solution is to be nomadic and move to the 
best areas; birds nnd some large mammals 
can do this. although at a co~t in terms of 
energy expenditure. 

But Or Morton and Or James argue that 
another (actor has contributed to the 
success of lizards in central Australia: 
termite~. This idea also account\ for the 
finding that spinifex grassl<mds - un
appealing as they may seem to us - are 
the creme de it• cr~;~me of lilard habitats. 

These grasslands can accumulate quite a 
mass of above-ground tissue (up to 8000 kg 
per hectare). but the material is nlnrition· 
ally poor aod hence not useful to most 
herbivorous mammals. However. liulc is 
wasted in an ecosystem, and the spinifcx 
liuer provido:s food for termites, which can 
thrive on relatively low-nitrogen diets. 
Consequently , ~pin i fcx grassland~ contain 
large termite populations and a wide range 
of species. 

The termttes. of courSe, are food for the 
lizards. Further evidence for the association 
comes from the observation that. as tenntte 
abundance and diversity decline - which 
happens in the more fertile parts of the 
country wh.:rc vthcr detritus-feeders com
pete - so too does lizard diversity. 

Of course. other creatures also eat 
termites. The numbal likes them. but 
although once widesprl!ad in the arid zone 
it's now confined to a tiny area of Western 

Australia. However, animals that ea t ter· 
mites face a disadvantage: the mounds arc: 
generally too hard to break into. A 
predator must therefore collect the insects 
from below the ground. and harvesting 
such smaU items from mounds of >and 
offers a small return for a high expenditure 
of energy - ;1 cost that energy-profligate 
mammals. on the whole, do not find 
worth while. What about echidnas. which 
have a sligh tly lower metabolic rate than 
otho:r mammals? Or Morton helieves they 
may be more abundant in the Centre than 
was previously supposed, but the nat, 
sandy topography may not provide enough 
nesting sites and so their l)l)pulation 
remains limited. 

The very arid deserts of the world. like 
those in Arabta. have so httle nunfall that 
plant product ion is too spa~e even 1\) 

support many termites . Australia's arid 
?ones can have enough moisture, yet it's 
sufficient ly unpredictable to give li?.ards an 
advantage over mammals; couple this with 
the infertile soils. which indire.ctly favour 
termites over other detritus-caterS, and you 
have the condiuons for a lizard success 
story. 

The diversity and abundance of lizards in 
a11d Australia: a new hypothesis. S.R. 
Morton and C. D. James. '/he American 
Nmumlisr. 1988. 132, 237-Sfi. 



A rcmale bilby at the Arid Zone Re,curcb 
ln>titute in AI ice Springs, bred rrum bilbies 
living in the Tan:uui desert. (Photo Ken 
John,on.) 

petitor~. Its populat1on would lmllally war. 
cxhau,ung many of the fertile i,l,ll1li'; hut 
the next drought would bring a dramatic 
decline in nu1nhcrs . The allcntion' of 
rahhll'\ and sll~ek dej!radcd the best areas 
"here. in prc-Eurnpcan time,. nUll VC m;tm
mnls had found refuge duringdrou~:tht. And 
aho, at the end of u drought. sell fer~ would 
push their stor.:k back out into the formerly 
h;~rren regions. and the rabbit\ thc1melves 
"ould multipl} and recolomse the rcmain
tng suitable area,, tn direct competi tion 
wnh the native herbivores. 

Dr Morton believe~ that each successive 
drought must have left fewer and fewer 
dependable rdugcs containing native 
specie,, and local dlsappcar<IIICcs must 
huve been common. The rabbit\' destruc
tiveness made muny !Jreas unsuitable for 
themselves. and they can now nu longer 
ocwpy permanent!) some of the places 
the~ once did. 

Several ex tinctum' took place in the 
sandy deserts - outside the range or stock 
~nd, it has been pre~umcd, rabbits . flow
ever. Or Morton believes that the rabbit 
m1ght well be to blame there as \~ell. for tt 
might hnvc arnved there and mcrcascd in 
num ber. using available resource~ 111 a good 
year and afterward' on ly occupying the 
area ;.poradically or not at all. He w~pects 
that ccolog~sts might have undcrc,llmated 
the tnitial spread ()( the rabbll. assuming 
that. because i1 •~ not found in those 
cx t re me zones now. it never wa~. 

Another obJccuon to the Morton theory 
ts that we know that stock and rabbits 
co-ext$ted w1th ccrtam now-endangered or 
extinct sp.:cie~ tor ~omc time . H(lwcver. he 
has a po tentittl answer for this 100. The 
co-cx1~tencc tool. p lace in the largest and 
mo)t \ecurc patchc' of good habtlat - the 
very cream of the country - and Dr 
Motion argues that the resources were so 

good there that ocveral drought' might 
htl\e be<:n nccc"ary 10 wipe out the native 
hcrhivore>. . 

Further cvtdcncc for the rabbit\ gurll 
emerges when we match it~ diMribution 
with the ranges of those n·wmm;1ls that have 
bccumc extinct or declined. Interestingly, 
the \fXCiaclcd hare-wallaby and the north
ern natltail wallaby. both clo~cly related to 
the '>pecies that have ,uffered so drnmati· 
cally. arc s till • urvivmg quite well . Or 
Mnrton believe\ thi> is because the centre 
of the1r range he~ north of the country 
(ICCUptcd by the rahhit 

Introduced predators. such as foxc~ and 
cat,, follo\\ ed the rahhits. u~mg them liS 

food. When rabh11\ 1ncreased n1 numbers, 
~o too did these predators and the na tive 
d1ngocs. But when the rabbit' t)llmbers 
fell. the predator populntion ~witched to 
other prey. and the mediUm-sized mam
mals were the oh' iou' choice. Of cour\C, 
in tune the number of prcdato" would 
also fa ll , but onl y afte r they had 
exhausted any remaining native hcrb1vorc 
populations. 

For the reasons already outhned. the 
medium-sized herbivorous mammal\ were 
the mos1 sensitive to these disturbances. Or 
Morton has concluded that the primary 
c;~uw of their extinction~ \\3S the modifica
tion of habitat brought about by the 
introduced herb1vorcs - rabhtt'. calllc. 
sheep. goats, and horse~. Other factors 
have had dcmon,trable effects and arc 
significant as immcdtate causes. hut would 
not, he argue\, have had such an 1mpact 
were 1t not for the more fundamental 
changes wrought hy th e introduced herbi· 
vorc, . 

Po, t and future 

'Mammal~ both here (in the MacOon ncll 
Range•) and el;..:whcrc were very difficult 
to obUt in,' So wro te W. B. Sp.:ncer 111 1!196. 
d..:seribmg the re,ults of a scientific exped
ition to cen tral Att\traha. He mcnltOn\Only 
two m three (:olonics of burrowing hcllongs 

although one, w1th 111 the drmnuge basin 
of Lake Amadeus, wa>- quite populous . 

In 1958. the I(IO!ogist Hcdlcy Finlayson 
noted that the burrowing bcttong\ ·num
bers nuctuate greatly and 11s occurrence is 
local and discon 11 nuous and not uniform. 
Warrens housing u b ig population during 
one \Cason may be found quite dc,<:rted 
the next.' These and other historical records 
confirm Or Morton·, 1dca that manv or the 

Centre's animals were not uniformly dl~tri
hutcd before 1-'umpcan sculcmcnt, hut 
were confined mo'l of the time to a few 
>mall areas of abundance, whence they 
would spread out only when condition> 
pcrm111cd. 

Or Mllrton's model account' for the fact 
that rcpttles have ~uffered no e~ltnctions, 
and thut birds. although probably nffccted 
tu some degree. arc in a far bcucr s tate 
than the mamma b . 11 al~o explains why arid 
zone mammals ~uffered far more than 
tlm>e in the mc«ic tone. 

All of this ha~ an 1mponant bcanng on 
pmspect ~ for re introducing endungcrcd or 
restricted mammals 10 pans of their former 

r:1ngc~. If Or Morton i~ right. then re· 
Introductions "Ill only \\Ork in the long 
term if the ammal\ arc released into 
h igh qu;1 lity . nutritionally rich . dependable 
h:1bitat<;. which arc then monitored and 
curcfu ll} managed Population~ of feral 
ammal~ both grazers and predator; -
"ill .11,o need to he managed. The right 
places arc no t common; Dr Murtun and 
"'"'!Y other ecologiSt\ arc trying tn 1dcntify 
them no" 

Roger Bee kmmrn 
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